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B.Tech. VIII Semester (Main) Examination, May 2016

Computer Science & Engineering
SCSlAMobile Computing

Common with 8IT4.1
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Time :3llours Maximum Marks :

Min. Passing Marks :

Instructions to Candidates:

Attempt any live questions, selecting one question from each unit. All questions
cdrry equal marks. (Schematic diagrams must be sltown wherever necessary.
Any data you feel missing suitably be assumed and stated clearly. Units of
quontities used/calculated must be stated clearly).

Unit - I
1. a) Discuss principles and techniques of location menagement in regards ofmobile

computing
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b) What do you rnean by rnobile computing? Explain it with various adaptability
issues (S)

OR
1. a) What is mobilitymanagement? Describe mechanism foradaptation (S)

b) Discuss public communication services location management with suitable
example

Unit - II
ai Describe oaching managernent in mobile and cache managernent schemes(8)

b) w'hat do you rnean by data dissemination and exptrain its model (B)

OR
a) Explain operation of mobile IP. Why tunneiing is used in mobitre IP (s)

b) Explain rnobile agent security and fault tolerance using distributed kansactions
(8)
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Unit - III
3. Write short notes on the following

a) Unicast discovery

b) Multicastdiscovery

c) Advertisement

d) Garbage collection (x4)
OR

3. What do you mean by service discovery and standardization? And also explain

various methods of service discovery (16)

Unit - IV

4. What is pervasive computing ? Discuss the concept of decentralizalion
diversification and also explainprinciples ofpervasive computing (16)

OR

4. Explain the system architecture of World Wide Web with proper diagrammatic

presentation and describe various web services (16)

Unit - V

5. Describe Destination Sequenced Distance Vector routing (DSDV) and Ad HOC

on demand distance vector routing (AODV) in detail (16)

OR

5. Write short note on the following

a) Portal infrastructure

b) DECT standard

c) Global state Routing (GSR) & Dynamic Source Routing (DSR)

d) Temporary Ordered Routing Atgorithm(ToRA) (4x4=16)
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